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ANOTHER C. P. R. SHIP 

FOR WINTER CRUISEGIANTS ARE A ICROWDING SCHOOLS 
IN FREDERICTONLIBERAL CHIEF IN 

WINDSOR, N. S.
F.W.OANIELIS JUDGMENT IN GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

I
Empress of France Will Visit 

Many Ports of Mediterran
ean Sea.

BIT NEARERCommercial Department for 
the High School is Pro- 

! posed.A POKER CASE 1Retain Merchants’ Conven- Player Lost $1,350 in Thirty- IfUpBflSl Meeting This Afternoon and Frederict^pec“' B.f'scpt 29-The

tion- F. A. Dykeman’s six Hour Game. j T j Ll J T ^ ^ ^

Talk on Conditions. ------------- ! I UIIIWIl dllU I UIIIUIIUW ot the Campaign. - Ithe proposal to establish a commercial
(Special to Times.) Paid Cash Except $375----Gave 0 ' department in the Fredericton High

Fredericton N- B., Sept. £9—The New T, • c tn| ------------- Windsor. N, S., Sept. 29—Hon. W. L. There have been 222 school peer-
Brunsiyick Board of the Retail Mer- ClieCKS lor X Ills OUU1 tu Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal it issued> making a total enrollment rp] j 1920—Late NeWS,sa?"e Purpose.
8syrrr.Kyrr.tt *«■>« °f who has show r« ^ «. » =«. w thE ^ 7“ s&vmttttKtt;

- t viVr, resident F. W. Daniel, St. to Hem- thp T nss —Both Big Hits Wherever land, M. P. for Beauce; D. D. Mackenzie, The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- ot 5P ’ I from New York on February 11.
John; second vice-president, T. D. Price, " Exhibited lM’ P' for Cal>e Ereton North’ and Wm‘ dation wrote to protest against the ira- ------------- ! The Canadian Pacific is itself m-gare

. Woodstock; treasurer, A. A. McIntyre, ------------- ^ I Duff, M. P. for Lunenburg, arrived In portion of a new Vroiler from the Unit- Manager McGraw and his New’-fork Hmg two cruises to the Wert
St. John. The appointments of provm- Montreali Sept. 29.—Holding that ad- ------------- I Windsor this morning from Truro. This pd gtates for the annex of the Smythe | Giants would like nothing better than the*liner Empress of Britain,
tndavrBanter anC secre n " vances made by the owner of a gambling After its successful three-day run of afternoon they will address a meeting in street schook This matter was out of to clinch the ^National Math-v- which will sail from New York on

President Dewolfe presented his rê- j house, even if he is not interested in the “The Inside Of .The ÇuiV’ the lmperud the arInoiiry and a reception is to take ^ control of the board.- testimonial game at the Polo January 21 and February 25 respective-
port as delegate to the dominion con-' are to be considered as a gamblmg ‘«Rowing today ^| piace tonight. „ , .. ----------- ----------- GroundT tomorrow6 It would please fr- ____________
mention in Winnipeg. debt, Mr. Justice Surveyer gave judg- entit|(xi “Cafderon’s Prisoner,” but i Sherbrooke, Que, Sept. 29. THIS MORNING Christy, who helped the, club champion- M<~.xjnrp-p » T Tf) GET

The report of Mr McIntyre was m(,nt jn the Superior Court, which in its known on the scrcen as “Something Dif- from the various sections of Co P THE \Y7 C T IT ships of another day, and it wou d give MONTREAL 1U Ajlll
passed with a vote of thanks. final effect puts upon Samuel Herseo- £ t„ Constance Binnev is the darl-: county assembled this morning at Buy, AT 1 HL W. G. 1 . U. ] the players more rest in preparation tori TUTAYZ ET EV ATOP

F. A. Dvkeman of St John, gave an vjt(.h liabmty for a debt o{ $385.74, in- ■ utt|e actress wbo piays the leading where the big Liberal convention was CONVENTION the world’s series next month. ] BIG NEW ELEVAI JK

fiw-’sattn*'- ssttssisvttsxi tawtsfr:tts Stt c.—s £ir* iw> ssssr^ssrsysss1 », «ETT-tS-,~ szæxxxzz r — - —• r.lwawfe
i°=seSof stocks as quicW as possible, ' HZ J™7oZ whatlsI^oubtedT^e reeT^Zud enthusiasm ftejres-t “Jh,^morning. ^rs;Ahce ^Glands d’theTcore ty

*nd return to-a soljd ■ lost $1,350 in the game in question. He most powerful suspense melodrama of member was unamm sly for Comp- ment, Mrs. Baker of Moncton on scien- nings as it came over the wires from H m fVc Baiiantyne, minister
He touched upon the g choking Paid the maior Part o{ hls losses in cash, the year, a picture liy the Pathe people as the Liberal standard-b £ tific temperance. Mrs. Phillips on the st. Ixiuis where Pittsburg opened a final m’arine said that the long discussion

drought, and the Irish q ’ condi- and for a bn!ance of *-375 he said he Bave entitled “The Devil To Pay.” One might ton. A big rally is be ng Inc]ude work among lumbermen and raftsmen, series with the St. Louis Cardinals. One ’ things dear to him. The
how each had mfluenced trade. cond Herscovitch, the proprietor of the res- think lt wa$ a comedy, judging from temoon and the speakers *to*lVl** Her rt was read by Mrs. A. C. M. more victory for New York, coupled had thlt a new elevator was need-
toons, and ^so r^rred to foreign mat jtaurant or cafe where the game took the name> but it is'merely stating that Mr. McMaster, M P. for Brome county, with a defeat by Pittsburg will make , ™Tfo"“he port and he was prepared
ters, such as ,a thé; P,ace> three checks oil the Royal Bank transgressors pay the piper. This picture J. H. I^emay, M. L. A, an . i A letter from the Canadian superin- the local club league champions. a,1tborizePthe’ harbor board to carry
?ev- dnntoJd scenery’ of New ff Canada—one for $100, the second for will create a mild sensation, it is assert- of Sherbrooke Alderman tendent of narcotics mentioned a special New York, Sept. 29—With only a . . they had suggested,
fact that the natural scenery of New ^ and the third for $150. cd. Serial story “The Sky Ranger,” on Montreal, Sept 29. - Ex-Alderman lecture slides, which had been pre- few more major league games to_be «“conA WM the fact that there must be
Brunswick does not suffer by compan The poker game started on Sunday Friday. also chapter three, where the A delard Lenouette of Verdun w^lMt played, the season’s record of home runs "ordination of work between
!°" -Ith thatt. f- FbpS!.ritirized the cov afternoon, February 20 last, and after it hero and heroine are whisked off to night nominated L-/or eand The reports of county presidents were in the National League and American Grand Trunk and the harbor com-
In that connection, he cr ticixed the gov finisbed ear, the following Tuesday he China in the wiUain’s super-aeroplane in Ann’s division. He accepted^ then received. League is close to 300 more circuit clouts i ^^X elevators but that there must
ernment m not subsidizing modem ho- stopped payment 0f the checks. In the a few hours only. Vancouver B C., Sept 21L-A con- -------------- ■ ...____ — than were made in 1920. The present bjt œnsid^ahîe in^rease In the fadli-
tels along the St John n , ... j meantime, Herscovitch had cashed them , ---------------. -------------- ventlon of the Liberals of Bure, LATE SHIPPING year’s total to date for both leagues is . , transferring grain from the cars
steamers in order that the province might I with ft màn „ained Solomon Kupchik, , rtf, . I k|rU|0 stituency last night nominated NL A. LAIE Onivrai vj ^ homers against 631 during the en- I ^ the eleTatores” afto avrid the hold-
whiVhbwould be°developed0 " ‘® ’ w!,°- finding payment stopped at tlie ; I [jj fij W|-U\ MacDonald, M. L. A. for Vac PORT OF ST. JOHN. tire season last year. American League of the ’former for long periods
whreh would be developed. bank, took action to recover from Fer- • I UUHL IlLÏ! V Toronto Sept. 29 - The LiberM , September 29. players so far this year have made Siting a chance to get their loads into

estet the value ($375), plus $10.74, costs UUUML HI.IIW -women of Ontario will «M**»1 «Jinamn Arrrved beptemher 27. pg/inst 370 last year and in the National ’̂evators. Hon. Mr. Baiiantyne inti-
of protests. _________ organizer immediately. Both e Coastwise—Stems Valinda, 56, Cross- Ix,ague 454, have been hit as compared mate<1 that tbe meeting should take de-

Ferester denied liability, pleading that Band falr st. Andrew’s °- and “ an three will ley, from Bridgetown; CentrevUle, 82, with 261 in 1920. finite steps to appoint a committee which
the checks sued upon were given for an knight fa toll swing. “LeFs ga” organizers. Insomendingsa^n Russell, from Digby. -------------- ~-------------------- could eventually work out a plan for
illegal consideration in the course of a ë ______ b be in the fight, lne importance , 1IAXIA1I HFrAHr the Inint control of all the elevators,gambling game, and were obtained from j x . - tnniirKt women’s vote is. not bving overloo > j Cleared September 29* 0 A nJO^TI MM U L L mIJLx organization of some sort of ^
him through frand. He in turn sued Stu 10 reg r_________ yany of the pities. AddreS<rfn,, the Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- \ÜNij I |lj|l |j|j iJKr grain clearing house, which would handleacre»„I>tion.n f°r KUPCh,k °n the PrmC,Pal 8C" I Appleby °ad. on page three. 9 3C toe tormeT’go^me^ofAl- !L Butlerf 't?ChtS A PADARF HH R ing fOT Carg°eS'

Mr. Justice Surveyer, in delivering Colwell Fuel Co Ltd have in berta said that in his °P,nloi? ® v d Harbor; Conqueror, 22, Cline, for East- fl 1 nlVlUL IILLU

»5&S?Æ?SfcS E KB&fttSSt^ o—t»—
domlSona^™™mLntg^thnimr^ecatndté The steamer Commodore Rollins will 

policy, although members of a provin- sail tonight with a full cargo of potatoes
dorse6viewsIofIa fedmal government- He Schooner mitebelle arrived at 

this declaration as an of- Apple River from New York yesterday 
total government statement of policy, in ballast She will sail for Point Wolfe 

Toronto, Sept. 29-In Peterboro, On- today to load a cargo of lumber for New
servative, has 'bern^nominated P'’( 0011 ^ Thé schooner Barbara W. cleaged to-

Ottawa, Sept- 29—At a meeting of the day for Boston with a full cargo of lu 
Independent ]:,aboi- party here last night her shipped by John E. Moore & Com- 
it was decided unanimously in favor of pany.
placing one or more labor candidates in The C. P. O. S. lmer 
the field without calling an open conven- Britain arrived at Quebec last night from 
SL1 An SSresting feature was the Liverpool after a stormy passage par- 
p^enceofSti of the railway ticularly in the first few days. She has 
brotherhoods, who pledged themselves 766 passengers. 
to support the labor candidate or 
didates who wiU stand for election in 
Ottawa.
N. S. Tour.

Benefit Game Tomorrow forj Recent announcements by
“M H ” 'dian Pacific Steamships Limited, that the
Matty. I Empress of Scotland and Empress of

I Britain will engage on winter cruises
Biff Leaffuers Have Poled Out the coming season, are followed

" n T- by announcement that the Empress of
Nearly 300 M^ore 1 loniei S France bas been allocated to the

She will undertake, it is

the Can*-

I

4 GOOD ROADS BRING ECONOMY.
The number of pounds of tractive 

force necessary to pull a ton over differ
ent surfaces clearly shows the case 
•against the earth road, even when kept 
free from ruts.

Forcer required 
to pull ton. 

lbs.
Quality of road

Street railway track ...
Asphalt pavement ........
Stone or wood pavement
Macadam (good) ..........
Macadam (poor) .......
Gravel, good hard road.............. <5 w-ho had a considerable sum of cash in
Clay, good hard road .............. his pockets, on Sunday afternoon, Fcb-
Earth, loose ............ , runry 20. went into Herscovltch’s res-
From this it will be seen that a or taurant for n cup of coffee, and while 

can draw on a common maca ami’/.cd tbere be sajd Herscovitch and a man i , , , nr_b-na—, da;iv news-
rïrZ onnat^eve!ire“thmUCroJ. ^kl Jm fo^ tgame^of IrdT ‘tV ' le^wrÆ V MrT^so'n lord, 

Therefore, a farmer who might sent pro- jfch]e f|; tl£ and Fere.stre|Grand Chancellor K. of P.’s, 
duce into market for 20° da>’s ! said he was then induced to join in a|
year, using a pair o îor game of poker in which the stakes were
load of about a ton on a p°°TJ°adZ cf flve dollars. He sat in the game to the 

A well macadamized, dispense with one of whe„ his ,osses amounted to all
- h”rses- Supposing the hone c«rt ^ he had in his p(xkets, and in j

him 40c per d*y, >nc^hiding intreest on he Herscovitch the three-
first cost, he would save on this single £ formed the basis of the
item $80 per year.

20
25 GARDEN PARTY FOR 

MEMORIAL HOME
30
85
50

(Continued from page 1.) A garden party in aid of the Provinc-
the McAuley murder he said very few | Memorial Home for Children Is being 
citizens knew that the city had employed held today. The opening hour was three 
Detective Scott of the Pinkerton Agency o’clock this afternoon and festivities 
who was still in the city, and who is 1 will continue until ten o’clock this even- 
one of the best detectives that it was ing. The grounds and buildings are gaily 
possible to get here. He said it w as a . decorated. Ice cream and candy and 
simple matter to critize a policeman, but other booths are in evidence. Supper 
be had little chance when it came to I was to be served in the dining room oi 
handling s mob. j the Home. The following are the mem-

Commissioner Frink stud he was glad .hers of the committees: 
to hear Commissioner Thornton make I General convenor—Mrs-

! the statement that 100 more men could Emery, 
not have prevented the trouble. He said Tea table.—Mrs. Lemmon, Mrs. Ward,
that Ex-Chief Clark had been held re- Mrs. Merryweather, Mrs. Donner, Mrs. 
sponsible for the riot some time ago Jewett, Mrs Clark, Mrs. Bent, Mrs. 
when street cars and the Power House Grace, Mr^ Robson MnI. .Bi 
were badly damaged, for not having Graham, Mrs J. Silliphant, Mrs. Scho 
more men on duty although he had no | field, Mrs. Chüries Bnga Is. 
intimation that trouble was brewing. He lee cream—Mrs. Clark, assisted y 
considered that the ex-chief had been se7eral otV,erS:,
unfairly tr$feted. He said that he would Candy booth—Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. 
like more time to consider the proposed Lawton. ^ stackbmtoe.
P Commissioner Jones said that he felt Tea and
that the city should have the power to Cake—Mrs. James Manning,
prevent parades especially at a time like 
this, but that many phases would have 
to be considered before the by-la^ 
adopted.

MARINE NOTES.Cwk with oil and save time, labor and 
Per gallon, 28c. In five-gallon 

Appleby’s Grocery.

a
money, 
lots, 27c. 9-30

Course of French conversation- Tues
day and Friday evenings. Mile. Leroy, 
67 Sewell street. Telephone 1857-11.

12297-10-3.
Frederick

action. y I
L’^^CrihofiS^’In^h^'ca- bis ^mbltoÎdebt£y^s^"Sti! j 

aSSa-SSÆ T°workman, "buVX V" EmL

as a Christian. His industrial life, like the same fall into the hands of the hold- 
his private life, is governed by the law er*n d"eJ:<>,'’.rS,e' . . .. ,
of justice and charity, and he is taught Hjs Lordship’s conclusion on tiie prtn-
his duties towards his employer at the dpal action was therefore to condemn
Aame time that he is urged to defend his Ferester to pay and satisfy Kupchik in 
rights. As long ns a solution of the the su7 °f $39-14, representing the 
labor problem is sought outside all con- value of the notes and costs of protests, 
sidération of morals, so long as the in- with interest as from March 1 last 
fluence of religion is ignored, there must l House Keepers Liability, 
be failure. For this reason, Catholic ■ In regard to the action in warranty 
labor unionism, which brightens the in- taken by Ferester against Samuel Her-
telligence and fortifies the faith at the scoviteh, Judge Surveyer said: Advan-

as.’ssWÆsafikss,
- tb. anaz-------------------------S*??££8?££ f SiSrSsr

ment given for a gambling debt may, if serious injury on Tuesday afternoon in 
suer, thereupon call in warranty the Main street. . ...
party to whom he lias given the same.” : A big truck belonging to the public 

For this reason the Court condemned ! works department, with Charles Alcorn 
Samuel Herscovitch to guarantee and \ at the wheel, had.just 8°*-°XeL''ti °P 
pav to Ferester the amount the latter of the rise near the foot of Fort Howe, 
bad been ordered to pay to Kupchik by bound citywards, when one of the chains 
judgment in the principal action. by which the vehicle was driven ro e,

* leaving the car without power. As the
THEFT AT AMHERST. foot-brake worked on the car transmis-

Amherst, N. S„ Sept. 29—The toll box sion it was powerless to stop the truck, 
in the booth at the entrance of Of. Mari- The driver, attempting to put on the 
time Telephone and Telegraph Company I emergency brake, found it out of order.
was stolen last night or early this morn- ! Meanwhile the vehicle was rattling down Clark and Mrs. Wilfred Campbell of St.
ing. A little silver was in it. Two sus- Main street at break-neck speed. Washington, Sept. 29—Any one imper- John are visiting in town, the guests of
picious characters had been seen around. A man who was on the sea vvi ic sonat[ a king or queen in a play, pag- Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stevens.

driver jumped and landed safely, but the Qr carnival would be liable to a! Moncton Transcript:—On Monda
ONLY ONE PASSED driver stuck to his post, clanging on the ndt more than $10,000 and im- evening, Miss Daisy Steeves tendered

R. F. Jones was the only successful warning gong to clear traffic in front ot j irjsnnment from ten to twenty years variety shower in honor of Miss Muriel 
candidate out of six who wrote elecWcal him. j ,nd„r a bjll introduced to the house of Cain at her home, Boundary Creek,
examinations before the board of exam-1 When the car reached the corner of tatives bv Representative Her- Miss Cain is soon to be a principal in an
iners for electricians for the City of St. Paradise row it was traveling at a spec y Republican Oklahoma. Similar important event. . ,
John yesterday. His success will en- rate and f]’eJe were several peop e pa s- \yes are pr0p0sed for producers who David Griffiths is quite seriously ill
title Mr. Jones to practice as journey- inS to and {™< a 67^t 7 °T tW° engage some one to act like a king or with pleuro-pneumonia at the home of „ . .. . .

f ’ mg stopped there at the time. engage bis father-in-law, Dr. Mullin, Nortn the charge from twenty-five to thirty
Traffic Policeman Dykeman^ sizing queen. nnininn Dp nn cents a ton for general cargo and from

j up the situation, cleared traffic from the I" E^re«nto ' I £ b.p ,f it Mr and Mrs. Herbert C. Pitt left on five to six cents a ton on grain, which 
street and the trüek whizzed into Para- those who w ' s w , —ilty Tuesday for their home in Halifax. Mrs. based on last years activities would
dise row and came to a stop after it were enacted «*»Jw,, «ou» he OT X formerly Miss Constance V. bring in additional revenue of $11,797.
had gone some distance. Alcorn said, of foresting and promoting ideas treas nztwiarmy „ these rates were increased, he said,
after the incident, toat hew^tempted ""toe government »f M^arI- ^K.1 toey^tifyLheir height!

thAmonSg “JTothf — Ctoan, and insister, Mrs. Robert Wisely,

tossed into the hou e I -——— ---------------  were on a basis of 25c and 114 under 25c.
He said the charge on horses was 10c be
low us, but on cattle and sheep the same.

He did not propose making any change 
on these.

After considerable discussion the mat
ter was set aside to be taken up at a

Off EMPLOYES can-
PERSONALS

Mrs. D. C. Clinch left 'last evening 
for Halifax to attend the funeral of her

-ses EFT&lto : arrrs
will accompany him on his Nova Scotia Ki^stonbrforTrihmîng to^Ljih“d 
campaign and one of the new Quebec Edith Whipple of West St. John
ministers may also be m the party .

Truck Driver and Traffic Po- 
Jiceman Cooperate and Pre
vent Possible Injury—Run
away Truck in Main Street.

“W* n<S§Æokerv thus.

(Special Wire to McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Sept 29—William Boyce 

Thomson, New York banker, is said to 
be President Harding's choice for am
bassador to Germany.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
5% per cent.

t
,w was

f
Harbor Revenue.has returned home after an extended 

visit of more than three months visiting 
relatives in Providence, R. L, and Bos
ton.

With reference to proposed increase 
in harbor revenue to pay for expeditures 
for rebuilding trestles Commissioner 
Bullock said he had considered the mat
ter and had four propositions to present 
to the meeting ancl would like to have 

direction from the members. His 
first proposition was to charge $2.50 per 
car using terminals owned and con
trolled by the city. Based on last year’s 
business he said this would bring in an 
addition revenue of $18,750, but in order 
three crews of men would have to be em
ployed, with three shifts a day at an ap
proximate cost of $5,400 a year.

Another alternative, he said, would be 
head tax of twenty-five cents

same

Miss Nan McLaughlin, of Debec, N. 
B., is visiting Miss McMillin, 25 Douglas 
avenue.

Roy F. Moore, has gone away 
visit to Pictou and Halifax.

Misses Dorothy and Helen 
of Parrsboro passed through Amherst 
vesterdav enroute for Toronto, where

That Would Happen if Bill
Introduced in U. S. House end Mrs. Burpee Tucker, and will jour-

. , ney to Colorado Springs, where the
of Representatives Carried, family will reside for the winter months

Amherst News:—Mr. and Mrs. Harold

1
ELEVATOR PAINTED.

The painting of the C. P. R. elevator 
at West St. John has just been com
pleted. Twenty-five men of the firm 
of J. H- Pullen has been busy at the 
job for the past two «months.

ROYALTY BARREDNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

on a i some

Tucker

BIRTHS
McBF.ATH—On Sept. 29, 1921, to Mr. 

W. K. McBeath (nee Elsie Davids), 133 
Ludlow street, West, a son.

asking for a clearer definition of tit© 
boundaries for the fish hatchery at Little 
River and asking the right to place ad
ditional service pipes to a new fish pond.

It was decided that a new lease be 
executed, the boundaries defined and 

forms attached.

to charge a 
on all passengers arriving and leaving 
the steamers. Based on last year’s activ
ities he said this would give an additional 
revenue of $10,000 as 28,000 passengers 
arrived and 12,000 departed.

The third proposition was to reduce 
the charge from the long ton of 224ti 
pounds to 2000 or net ton. This, he said, 
would give an additional amount of $5,- 
800 without increasing the

His fourth alternative was to increase

MARRIAGES proper
Commissioner Jones reported on tend

ers received for a new boiler to heat , 
the water and sewerage department 
building at the corner of Carmarthen _.-^v, 
and Leinster streets. The lowest tend- 

within the specifications was Peter 
A letter from

PATTERSON-BRAYLEY — At St.
* Luke’s church, by Rev. R. P. McKira, 

on Sept. 28, 1921, Leonard J. Patterson 
to S. Olive Brayiey.

SMITH-McGAW — On Wednesday, 
September 28, 1921, at the home of the 
bride’s father, Donus Duncan, Edwin 
Smith of Geary, N. B. and Olive Howard 
McGaw off St. John, N. B., Rev. J. Chas. 
B. Appel, officiating.

erer
Campbell for $840.
Joseph H. Nobles offering to supply a 
boiler within the specifications for $683 
was turned down as he had failed to 
submit a tender.

Mayor Schofield asked what type oi, 
boiler Mr. Cami*;Il would install He 
advised holding the matter over until 
the commissioner could get some Infor
mation regarding it.

Commissioner Frink asked the com
missioner of harbor and ferries regard
ing Ihe installation of the oil tanks in 
Courtenay Bay and what jurisdiction 
he had regarding the movement of ves
sels, etc., there. Commissioner Bulloch 
said that he did not know anything of- 
fjcialy about the oil tanks as grants had 

, , .. been given by the provincial and federal
"commissioner Jones read a commuai- governments. He said the 

cation from the assistant deputy min- in Courtenay Bay were under the liarbo. 
ister of marine and fisheries at Ottawa master the same as m the harbor .

rates.

man electrician in the city. The exam
inations were conducted by Barry Wil- j 
son, city ^ctriclan.

GETS TO COURT 
It was said at local police headquart

ers today that the cast' of alleged reck- ^ f0u0w
COHOLAN—In Dorchester, Mass., ( n th^'vicinhy oT Sibfc/ Falls^oif Tuesday jumP’ .ancl bystanders are of the opinion 

Sept. 25, James Raymond, son of Dennis , cvenin„ which resulted in three convey- that hls actl°" in rema‘m?g at jlls V°*} 
and Annie Coholan (nee McGowan.) an betog damaged^ would^ vw "ikrfy was worth-v of commendation A-ppreci-

VON RICHTER—Suddenly, in N™ ; by X county Iu ho t.es ative words were also said »f Policeman
yorl^on Sunday, SepL 25th, 1921, Capt. ^ ^understood that tlft case* will come Dykeman’s quick action in the emerg- 
\ om Richter, leaving his wife and | before Magistrate Adams at Brook ville. en __
children. . 1 Detective Saunders and Plainclothesfrian

Funeral Friday at 2.30 from his late conducted the investigations j
residence, 120 Duke street, West St. w|ljcjl resulted in a man being notified |
J°ALBRIGHT—In Boston, Sept. 27, to aPPear m court- 

Henry F. Albright.
Funeral from the residence of his 

brother-in-law, John H. Erb, 210 King 
street east, on Friday, Sept 80, at half 
past two o’clock.

DUNLAVEY—Suddenly, in this city, 
on 29th inst., John Dunlavey, leaving one 
son, two daughters and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, 105 Queen st, Saturday at 2.30.
Friends invited.

DWYER—At the Mater Misericordlae 
Home, on 28th inst., Matthew Dwyer, 
leaving two sons to

Interment at Chipman, Queens Co.,
Friday.

DODGE—In this city, on September 
28, at 195 City Line, Mark McDonald 
Dodge, aged 3 years and 9 months.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
MA CHUM—On Sept. 29, 1921, at 14 

Champlain street. West St. John, N. B.,
Louis Ronald, infant son of Alexander 
and Helen Maehum.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 
•’clock. Burial at Cedar Hill.

DEATHS

measures
sentatives by Mr. Herrick, were a bill wALL STREET
designed to fix “standardized wages for IN WALL SlKEEi.
labor in all vocations and industries and New York, Sept. 29. (10.30.)
standardized prices for all kinds of com- and oils were in demand at the opening 
modifies ; a bill to fix the price for var- of todays stock market and the general 
ious grades of wheat for the next ten list showed firmness. Chlcago a 
years'at from $1.50 to $2 a bushel, and Northwestern and I exas p R New 
a resolution urging the U. S. government gained one- point each and C. P. R, Ne 
to request France to replace colored York Central and prominent coalers rose 
troops in the occupied area of Germany jarge fractions. ^Mexican Pctroleuni ^

■.. I :, soldiers fvanced 1 3-8; Pan-American and Gen-with white soldiers. feral Asphalt 1%. The bond market
— ; gave promise of another active session,

l especially for Victory bonds.
Noon Report

New York, Sept. 29—Oils supplanted 
rails as market leaders before 
Transportations continued to be bought, 
however, on further favorable August 
statements. The broad rise, which 

i ranged from 1 to 3 points in Mexican, 
Pan-American and California Petr ol
eums, Houston and Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, seemed to be directed mainly at 
the shorts. Baldwin, Studebaker, Cruci- 

! ble and Bethehem steels, Sears Roebuck 
and Corn Products, rose 1 to 2 points 
while Burns Brothers extended its rise 

points. Buying of Liberty 
bonds fell off before noon, but Victory 
4 3-4’s again rose to 99..50. Call money 

J opened at five per cent

METAL AEROPLANES. ENGAGEMENT.(London Times) ,
The Temps gives particulars of three Mr. and JJrs. Josepn A. vohnston, 

new metal aeroplanes which have been Quispamsis, announce the. engagement ( 
built at the Petit Creusot factories at their daughter, Lilian Mddred, to llan- 
Chalon-sur-Soane. These aeroplanes — dolpli W. Mowatt of St. Stephen, the 
Henri Paul, B.4—are military machines ! wedding to take place at the last of Uc- 
designed for night raids, with a frame- tober.
ZrMumto.) CntirCly °f met01 (StCel and PTPe"eXTENSION.

They are biplanes with a lifting sur- Commissioner Jones said this morning 
face Of 220 sq.m. (263 sq. yards), the that the Lock Joint Pipe Company will 
wings being 30m. (32.8 yards) from tip complete, in about a week, the manufac- 
to tip. Their armament consists of tore of pipe necessary for the extension 
twin machineguns, fore and aft, with of the water main to Spruce Lake. Ask- 
mobile guns, and their carrying capacity ed about the pipe already ltud he sa 
is 1 800kg. (nearly 4,000 ib.), in addition about eight or ten joints had been placed 
to enough petrol for a flight of five hours, before they were properly seasoned and 
which would give the machine a radius so were leaking. T he company, he said,

are enclosing them in a bed of con- 
motors of 350 crete, which would completely stop leak-

■ Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

You Get
Better Results

noon.

mourn.
by using

AT REDUCED PRICES.

HUMPHREY’S Now is the time toiwcure bargains while the stock is com
plete. Come in and see our assortment of all kinds of furni
ture, etc.

English Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per square 
yard. Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, at Bargains.
See our windows.

of 500 miles.
There are only four 

horsepower ; oil is contained in four res- ages, 
ervoirs and peirol in four others, all iso
lated from the motors. The total weight 
of the aeroplane in flight is 9,000 kg.
(2 1-2 tons). Its speed at an attitude of 
2,000 Ill. (6,500 ft.) is 100 miles an hour, 
and its minimum speed is 56 miles. The 
machine can rise to a height of 5,500 m. 
(18,000 ft)

to seven

Freshly Roasted
mEAR&vt&GAEBoU

OFFICIAL IN ONTARIO
Toronto, Sept. 29—Sergeant Michael 

O’Lcarv, V. C., has been appointed a 
provincial officer in charge of tlie O. T. 
A. enforcement, according to an an
nouncement made by the commissioner 
of police. It has not yet been decided 
to which district Sergeant O’Leary will 
tbe allotted.

COFFEES DEI .EG A TES TO SYNOD.
! The delegates from New Brunswick 
to the General Anglican Synod which 
will open in Hamilton, on Wednesday, 
October 5, are as follows: Cle*ry, Arch
deacon Newham, St. Stephen ; Rev. Can- 

Smithcrs, canon missionary ; Dean 
I Neils, Fredericton; Archdeacon A. H.
! Crowfoot, St. John; Rev. R. A. A.rm- 
: strong, St. John ; Rev. R. P. McKIm, St 
John. Laymen: M. G. Teed, J. H. L. j 
Fairweather, Charles Coster, H, Usher 
Miller and L. P. T. Tilley all of St 
Jolin, and Dr. W. S. Carter, Fredericton.

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., atIN MEMORIAM;r

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

AMLAND BROS., LTD.DOOLEY—In loving memory of Win. 14 All Depends.
Francis Doolev, killed in action in the “I can’t see anything in this new- 
battle of Cambria, September 29, 1918. fangled poetry they write nowadays.

WIFE AND CHILDREN. “That’s because you look at it from
_____  the viewpoint of the reader and not from Calgary Bread Cheaper.

GRAHAM—In loving memory of my that of the writer. Old-fashioned poetry 29—Bread nrlces will go

on

IQ Waterloo Street
14 King Street.
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